Workforce Development Unit
St Peters House (ground floor within Kala Sangam)
1 Forster Square
BRADFORD
BD1 4TY
Tel: 01274 434503
For satnav, please use this alternative
post code, BD1 4EH,
for Bradford Cathedral which is just
next door
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Parking

Finding us:
St Peter’s House is in front of Bradford Cathedral, at the bottom of Church Bank and opposite
The Broadway Shopping Centre entrance near Marks and Spencer.
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Parking:
If you are arriving by car there are a number of car parks within the city centre, the nearest
being Broadway, Captain Street, Burnett Street or the Leisure Exchange. Blue badge holders
may park in the car park to the rear of the building, please contact us to reserve a place.
Anyone using the car park without displaying a valid permit, which can be obtained from
reception, will risk being fined £90.
Please note that due to the opening of ‘The Broadway’ shopping centre, there has been a
change to road access near St Peter’s House. There is now no access down Bolton Road and
no access down Church Bank below Stott Hill except to St Peter’s House itself.
If actually parking at St Peter’s House there is still access to come down Church Bank to the
building’s rear car park entrance at the bottom of the hill. The restriction zone starts immediately
after that entrance. When leaving the car park follow the existing sign at the exit which directs
you to make a sharp turn right onto Bolton Road. Any vehicle that turns left will be caught by
the CCTV cameras and drivers will receive a fixed penalty notice in the post.
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